
MISS ME? 

BACKSTORY 
Sal is an ambitious scientist who has dedicated his/her life discovering cures for fatal diseases 
and climbing the ladder of success and notoriety, until - - Sal met and fell in love with Marty. 
Marty manipulated Sal, riding Sal’s coattails and ultimately taking credit for Sal’s success. Then, 
when Marty finally got what he/she wanted, Marty dumped Sal for Sal’s best friend.  

PREVIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES 
Sal’s jealousy and feelings of betrayal have led to a series of catastrophic events: Sal torched the 
lab where they did all of their research and kidnapped Marty and tied him/her up and left Marty 
bound and gagged in a seedy motel room. Sal has just returned to the room after leaving Marty 
alone and terrified for several hours.  

SAL 
I’m back. Miss me? So, Marty - - what have you been up to while I was away? I hope you didn’t 
feel too neglected while I was gone. I’m sure you have a lot of questions. To be honest, I never 
wanted it to come to this. But how many times can someone get kicked in the teeth … be 
rejected and humiliated … before they’ve finally had enough? [Holds Marty’s phone up to his/
her face] Smile, Marty. I need to unlock your phone … there we go. You’ve got quite a few 
missed calls. Your family must realize you’re missing. But trust me, they won’t find you. [Marty 
screams “I’m sorry” through his/her gag] Wanna know what your apologies mean to me? 
NOTHING! You never gave a damn about me. Now, I’m giving you one last chance. If it doesn’t 
work out between us this time … well, Marty, if I can’t have you, no one will.  

EMOTIONAL FLEXIBILITY EXERCISE 
1) Emotional/sense memory of a time when you stood up for yourself.  
2) Personalization: someone who completely takes you for granted.  
3) Sensory condition: overall of an animal - a beaten down, mangy dog.  


